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Soon Pays Clothesßill

Instead of waiting weeks until you have laid
enough cash aside to buy your new clothes for
Fall, come to this store NOW, pay a DOLLAR

i A WEEK, and enjoy the use of the new styles
when everybody else is wearing them.

Smart Styles in Men's and Women's

CLOTHING
FOR FALL AND WINTER

Our stocks are now complete. Never have
we shown such wonderful style, such splendid
assortments and such remarkable values.

These garments are direct from our own
factory located in the heart of the fashion cen-
ter of the world?on Fifth avenue, New York.
See these fashionable garments and your
search for something unusual in style and value
willbe happily ended.

Your Credit Is Unlimited Here

COLLINS COMPANY
Now in Our Big New Store at

34 NORTH SECOND ST.

Capture of Combles, One of
Most Picturesque Incidents

of War, Observer Writes
British Front in France, Sept. 26,

via London, Sept. 28. The capture
of Combies was one of the most pic-
turesque incidents in the whole course
of the great Somme offensive. It
narked the opening of to-day's for-
ward surge of the British and French
forces which reached its climax in the
capture of Cueudecourt and Thiepval.

All night long bitter fighting had
been in progress at various points on
the front and with dawn the battle
broadened to include the whole Brit-
ish left. Combies fell as the sun rose
on a perfect summer day. Sitting in
the midst of a heap of hills the town
was isolated yesterday by the seizing
of the high ground on either side by
the French and British. In the early
hours of the morning the British took
an orchard in the northern outskirts

Thin fcolks Who
Would Be Fat

Increase In WelKht Ten Pounds or More
I'd certainly give most anything iobe able to fat up a few pounds and stay

that way," declares every excessively
thin man or woman. Such a result is
not impossible, despite past failures.
Most thin people are victims of mal-
nutrition, a condition which prevents
the fatty elements'of food from being
taken up by the blood as they are, when
the powers of nutrition are normal. In-
stead - getting into the blood, much
of the fat and flesh producing elements
stay In the intestines until they pass
from the body as waste.

To correct this condition and to pro-
duce a healthy, normal, amount of tat,
the nutritive processes must be arti-ficially supplied with the power whichnature has denied them. This can proo-
ably best be accomplished by eating aPargol tablet with every meal. Sargol
is a careful combination of six splen-
did assimilative agents. Taken withmeals they mix with the food to turnthe sugars and starches of what you
have eaten into rich, ripe nourishmentfor the tissues and blood and its rapid
effect has been in many cases reported
remarkable. Reported gains of from
ten to twenty-five pounds in a single
month are by no means infrequent. Yetits action is perfectly natural and ab-solutely harmless. Sargol is sold by GA. Gorgas and other druggists every-
where and every package contains a
guarantee of weight increase or money
back.

is reoommended only
as a flesh builder and while excellent
results in cases of nervous indigestion,
etc., have been reported, care should be
taken about using it unless a gain of
weight is desired?Advertisement.

If Too Fat Get
More Fresh Air

BE MODERATE IN YOUR DIET AND
REDUCE YOUR WEIGHT. TAKE

OIL OK KOREIN

Lack of fresh .air it Is said weakens
the oxygen carrying power of theblood, the liver becomes sluggish, fat
accumulates and the action of many ofthe vital organs are hindered thereby.
The heart action becomes weak, workis an effort and the beauty of the figure
is destroyed.

Fat put on by indoor life Is un-healthy and if nature is not assistedin throwing it off a serious case ofobesity may result.
When you feel that you are getting

to stout, take the matter in hand atonce. Don't wait until your figure hasbecome a joke and your health ruined
through carrying around a burden ofunsightly and unhealthy fat.

Spend as much time as you possibly
can in the open air; breathe deeply, andget from any druggist a box of oil of
korein capsules; take one after eachmeal and one before retiring at nightWeigh yourself every few days andkeep up the treatment until you are
down to normal. Oil of korein Is abso-lutely harmless. Is pleasant to takehelps the digestion and even a few
days' treatment has been reported toshow a noticeable reduction in weight
?advertisement.

and then, after a heavy preliminary
shelling, they charged the trenches on
the edge of the village. The trenches

I were empty when they reached them.
At the same time the French, dash-
ing forward on the other side of the

i village pushed Victoriously forward
! into the heart of the village. In the
! main street the soldiers of the two
jnations met and Joyously shook hands,

! calling out to each otner "how d'ye
i do?"

Wounded Fill Cellars
| Combles had a labyrinth of dugouts
] and well-fortified cellars but at the

I last practically no defense was made.
! Those Germans who had not man-

i aged to escape when the town was
hopelessly surrounded, were taken

; prisoners. One lot of Germans who
jwere endeavoring to find a way
through the encircling allied infantry
walked into the British skirmishing
line. The cellars and dugouts of the

1 village were full of wounded who
; found security there from the furiousfighting on the slopes and ridges.

Having cleared Combles of any
| stray Germans, the British and French
moved on side by side to further at-tacks.

One of the most striking featuresof the fighting last night and to-day
was the surprisingly slight resistanceoffered at Morval and Combles by the
Germans, according to all reports
made by the British officers. The
Germans made the usual counter at-
tacks against the British new posi-
tions last night, but the reports ofthe allied officers to headquarters
agree that they lacked spirit. Some
German trenches taken yesterday
were lightly occupied or not at all.
In other instances the allied com-
manders stated that considerable
bodies of Germans tfirew down theirrifles promptly as soon as the attack-
ers approached their trenches al-though it was known that they had
orders to stand to the last. Batches
of prisoners have coming in
from all parts of the front through-
out the day.

Whole Line In DancerA blackish heap of dirt on the crest
of a ridge is all that remains ofThiepval. On the top of that heap
there sUll rise a few black sticks, tree
trunks slivered and hewn bv shellfire, which have been downed by a
direct hit. On July 1, the first davof the great offensive, the British
tried to take Thiepval and failed. On
this height to the north the whole
French movement pivots to the bank
of the Somme. The British, in fiercelittle attacks now and then. have
shuttled and sapped their way towardthat previous high ground, t.he cap-
ture of which extends over the Ger-
man front and defense and endangers
other German positions. Hand tohand, bomb to bomb, with every trick
of the modern trade of war, the Brit-
ish have fought over these slopes asif the war itself was to be decidedhere. To-night, after another effort
practically all of the village, the whole
defense and siege of which cost more
thousands of men than any in France,
is in British possession. This success
is a source of greater satisfaction to
the average British soldier than the
taking of Combies or any other vil-
lage or strong position in the nearly
three months of continuous fighting.

Gains Six Miles Deep
Since tho offensive began the Brit-

ish have taken 19 villages and atsome points their gains are now six
miles in depth. Elation over to-day's
and yesterday's work is greatest at
the casualty clearing stations where
the cost of victory is best measured.
All surgeons report that the casualties
have been surprisingly light. The
weakening German resistance, whichseems obvious to any spectator, Is
variously Interpreted by the allied
officers. Some believe that the Ger-
mans are merely making a rear guard
defense of the lower gr-vina while
their main forces fall back to another
prepared line of trenches stretching
from Bapaume; others insist that the
unceasing hammer blows of the Brit-
ish and French are resulting In a de-
cided softening in the morale and
fltrhtinir nower of their ooDonants.
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September 15 Greatest For
British Arms Since Start
of Drive; Use Armored Cars

| British Front in France, Sept. 28.
| via London.?Army officers univer-
| sally are speaking September 15 as the
; best day for the British arms since the
! offensive began on the Somme front,

jWith the exception of July 1, the attack
I was the most extensive of any in the

1 ten weeks of the battle. For the first
time new armored motorcars of in-

! genious pattern, suitable for crossing
I trenches and shell holes, competed

1 with the infantry as the British swept
I down from the ridges to the lower
ground toward Bapaume. At this
writing the British are beyond the
village of Flers which they took early
In the morning and are established in
Martlnpuich and Courcelette.

The slow plodding work of recent
weeks, which included the taking of
Ginchy and Guillemont, had for its
object control of all the high ground
from the region of Thiepval to the
junction with the French on the right.
The Germans fought hard for every
foot of it. Delville, or Devil's wood,
High wood and the rib of earth which
the windmill crowned beyond Po-
zieres have been steeped with blood
of men fallen there in their long
stand under the heaviest orgy of shell-
fire in the history of war. as experts
agree, as German wrestled with
Briton, not for a piece of farmland
but for military and human mastery.

Took Germans by Surprise
The British push was largely down

hill. Evidently the Germans did not
expect tho attack, considering that
the offensive was over and that the
British would settle down for the
winter in their new and advantageous
positions. Never before probably,
have more guns been playing over the
same length of front than along the
six miles where the British made
their advance on July 1 and where
they have continued their offensive
with phlegmatic and dogged persist-
ence. The Germans kept on bringing
up guns, until now they have 1,000 in
this short sector. The Associated
Press correspondent, moving over the
region of the devastated villages and
shell-torn earth, intersected by new
roads, saw on Thursday how enor-
mously the British had Increased their
own artillery.

Sun-tanned and weather-beaten
were the gunners, after their ten
weeks of work. There were lines and
clusters and parks of guns. Rows of
batteries were firing with something
of the regularity of mechanical work-
manship of the needles of a loom
weaving cloth. Alongside each other
were British and French batteries. The
gunners of neither ally could speak
the language of the other, yet bothwere going on with their parts ac-
cording to charted instructions.

Guns Never Stop
At midnight, tho correspondent

again walked about among the guns,
which were going on with their night
shift of gunners, whose figures were
Illuminated by flashes. Except for the
guns, which know no rest, the army
seemed silent and asleep for the most
part. Everybody and everything was
In place and ready, including those
strange grotesque new armored cars
which were to have their baptism of
fire in the morning.

"We keep on learning, we of the
new army,' 1 said one of the young of-ficers, "and with every show' do a lit-
tle better. Battle is the great teacher."

And the guns never stopped their
ear-racking noise from daylight to
darkness and darkness to dawn. Now
and then the keys of that stridentpiano were struck in a chord. When
dawn came, all the keys began to bang
at once.

Wave Six Miles I.ong
But before the general attack be-

gan, there had been a hellish little
preliminary sideshow near Thiepval.
The Germans had there a warren of
deep dugouts and galleries vhich they
called their "wunder work." Before
daylight the British got in there, un-
der cover of their gunfire, bombedtheir way through galleries which be-came catacombs, and made them-
selves master of the position afterhours of ugly work.

Then also before sun-up, only an
hour before the time set for the Brit-ish attack the Germans, who had no
idea the British were coming on in
another big push, made a small attackin the neighborhood of Mouquet farm.They took a section of trench andwere holding it at the moment whenthat wave of British, six miles long,began to move. The British reservesin that area swept over the Germansand their own men who were strug-gling with the Germans, op to the
objective set for three days' workA chill Autumn morning mist, pre-
ceding a day of brilliant sunshine, hidthe actual attack, which the British
?. !5,e^ s thlnk was the most skilful theKritlsh army has ever m&de. The
British were putting behind them notonly the ridge but the old second lineas well as the first line trenches whichthey struggled so hard to gain, andwre Kotng against the new linewhich the Germans had been building
under unceasing British shell fire

With the infantry went those newmotorcars, across trenches and shell-holes. So ludicrous are they in ap-
pearance that the British soldierslaughed at them in the midst of thecharge. They cheered them as theyplayed their streams of machine gunbullets. Like some prehistoric mon-sters they must have seemed to theGermans, who had to seek dugouts
or flight or else they surrenderedHave Machine Gun NestSo far as reports indicate to-day. the

of the npw

y
r

G Balned Possessionot the new German trenches exeentopposite Ginchy. There the Germansclung with desperate courage and dog-tenacity 10 remain in that bitof high ground in that piece-by.plecedefense of his. There he still lfeeMup the at , Mt accounts
eps

Again in High wood he had kent a
whirh

t th' Uh R neßt of gunswhich the armored motorcars %n-
--?ach'nc to machine gunwhile the British infantry passedIt as around a rock in a flood.

v ea
Among the prisoners are six coinnels. one of these had the honorof being captured by the newest wea-pon, which has added plcturesquenessto present-day warfare. This armoredmotorcar, which crosses trencheT andholes, ran over the colonel's dugout

£VHrrender
i.
e<i t0 the cre w. whichtook him on board and after the fight

Infantry.
1 " deltvered hlm o a guard of

In one case 100 Germans surren-dered in a body to one of the armoredmotors. Again an aeroplane reportedthat one of the motors was movlnrU
v.n

a \u25a0 tTH? of the vi|la-sre of Klers
foHowed it!" yeU ' nß BriUsh ln,antr^

Aeroplanes descended very low dur-ing the battle and never were theremore lights or more vicious ones thanthose of to-day while the new armoredr
n

Sr^ere PA
a^,c,Pating in the infantrycharge. -Altogether the Britishbrought down thrteen German plan£

Greece Decides to Join
Allies, Giving Them Her

Military Aid and Support
London Sept. 28. _ The ccWtl ofGreek Minister* has decided In agree-

ment with Kin* Constantine upon mili-
tary co-operation with the EntentePowers, says a Reuter dispatch fromAthens, dated Wednesday. This makeswar inevitable.

A dispatch from Athens under dateor \V ednesday says that 'on Wednesday
morning- King: Constantine received anexhaustive report from General Mo-
schopoulos, chief of the general 'staff,detailing the chaos in the military or-ganization of the country caused hy tho
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departure of so many officers to join
the Anglo-French Allies, and advising
the immediate decluratiori of ur uj

Greece without awaiting either the as-
sistance or the insistence of the En-
tente Powers, as the only way to save
the situation.

Premier's Declaration
Premier Kalogeropoulos, on depart-

ing from a conference with the King on
Wednesday morning, made this declar-
ation.'

"The Cabinet can only await the re-
ceipt of the Entente's demands. H
would be futile to rearrange the consti-
tution of the Ministry without knowing
that such alteration would prove satls-
fnctory. Wo are prepared, as we have
always been, to meet any desires of the
Entente in the most cordial spirit of co-
operation, but we can scarcely be ex-
pected to abide by the Entente's
wishes."

"The Greek Ministerial Council held
In Athens yesterday evening," savs a
wireless dispatch from the Greek capi-
tal, "will be followed by the resigna-
tion of the Kalogeropoulos Cabinet ana
bv the issue or a proclamation from

, KIUK Coustantlne to the great nationl.

hadabrought up three fresh divisions
against the French front and the same
number against the British. On the
20th they made a desperate effort to

retake Bouchavesnes. Not only did
they fall, but five days later the Allies,
resuming the offensive, hurled back
their line despite the fact that consid-

, orable advantages of terrain were con-
sidered to bo with the Germans.

The progress made by the French
I beyond Bouchauvesnes Is regarded
hero as one of the most surprising re-
sults of the operations. French officers
declare that this success demonstrates
the growing power of the French of-
fensive and the falling resistance of
tho Germans. The hills which sur-
round this village were swept on three
sides by all the German artillery.
Neverthelees. they were stormed, and
the capture of Hill 130 paves the way
for a vigorous enveloping movement
around Mont St. Quenten and Peronae.

Immediately on his return fromTatol to Athens the King was summon-ded to a secret council of the Gernian-
ophlles General Dausmanls. ex-chief of
the Greek General Staff, and M. Strelt.
Queen Sophia, sister of the German
Emperor, was present at the confer-ence."

French Regard Capture of
? Combles Brilliant Stroke

Paris, Sept. 28. The capture' of
Combles with Its great booty completes
what Is regarded by military experts
here as ono of the most brilliantly
txecuted operations of tio summer
campaign. The whole front of attack
from Martlnpulch to the Soinrne has
been pushed forward uniformly for
more than a mile. Military observers
declare that the fullness of success
proves that the Allies are incontestably
mnßters ot the situation.

Since September 15 the Goroions

Samuel B. Coles, Editor
of Lykens Standard, Diet

Lykens, Pa., Sept. 28. Samuel B.Coles, veteran printer of the Lykens
Standard, died at the home of hlason, Charles M. Coles on Tuesday eve-ning from a general breakdown due
to old age. Mr. Coles was the senior
editor of tho Lykens Standard andwas the first man to bring a printing
press Into this valley. He was 83years and 7 months old and was prt,-
ceded In death by his wife about[three years ago. Funeral services will

I tako place to-morrow afternoon at 3
o'clock.

TWO CASES OF DIPHTHERIAMlddleburg, Pa., Sept. 28.?Blanchesix-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.Harry Predix, is seriously 111 withdiphtheria. Mrs. Luther Predix Isalso suffering with the disease.
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